**NOTES:**

1. MATERIAL: ACETAL
2. COLOR: BLACK
3. O-RING MATERIAL: BUNA-N
4. O-RINGS LUBRICATED WITH FOOD GRADE SILICONE OIL, 350 CST.

---

**FOR REFERENCE ONLY**

LinkTech 100AC Series Straight Male, Non-valved, 3mm HB, Black, Acetal

---

**DIMENSIONS (inches):**

- LATCH, (ACETAL) [48.3] ±1.90°
- (10X) PLUG, (ACETAL) [31±0.8] 1.22±0.03°
- (10X) O-RING, EXTERNAL (BUNA-N) [3±0.14] (10X)
- 3mm TUBE ID [15.2] 0.60°